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CLASS-IX SUB-SCIENCE

Chapter -03

Atoms and Molecules



1.What is the number
of water molecules
contained in a drop of
water weighing 0.06 g?

Solutions:-

Molecular mass of
water H2O

= 2+16

=18 u



1 mole of water has a
mass of 18 grams and
it contains 6.022x1023

molecules of water.

18g water contains
=6.022x1023 molecules

0.06g water contains=
6.022x1023x0.06/18
= 2.007x1021molecules



Thus a drop of water
weighing contains
2.007x1021 molecules.

2. calculate the mass of
3.011x1024 molecules
of nitrogen (N2)

Solutions:-

1 mole of N2 =28 g



Mass of 6.022x1023

molecules of nitrogen
molecules=28 grams.

Mass of 3.011x 1024

molecules of N2

= 28x3.011x1024/6.022x1023

= 28x10/2

= 140g



3. calculate the mass of
1 mole of each one of
the following:-

(a) NACl (b) CaCO3 (c)
FeSO4.7H2O (d) Na2O2

Solution:-

(a) 1 mole of sodium
chloride= formula mass
of NaCl in grams



= mass of Na+ mass of
Cl

=23+35.5

=58.5g

(b) 1 mole of calcium
carbonate

= formula mass of
CaCO3 in grams



=Mass of Ca +Mass of C
+Mass of OX3

=40+12++16X3

=100g

(c) 1 mole of
FeSO4.7H2O = Formula
mass of FeSO4.7H2O in
grams.



=Mass of Fe+Mass of
S+Mass of 0x11+Mass
of H x14

=56+32+16X11+1X14

=56+32+176+14

=278g

(d) 1 mole of Na2O2

=Formula mass of



sodium peroxide in
grams

=Mass in Nax2+Mass
of Ox2

=23x2+16x2

=46+32

=78g



4. Calculate the
number of aluminium
ions present in 0.051 g
of Aluminium Oxide
(Al2O3) .

1 Mole of Aluminium
oxide =formula mss of
Al2O3 in grams



Mass of Alx2+mass of
OX3

=27X2+16X3

=54+48

=102g

1 mole of Aluminium
Oxide( Al2O3 )contains
2moles of Al



Mass of Al in 1 mole of
Al2O3 =Mass of Alx2

=27x2

=54g

102 g Aluminium Oxide
contains =54 g

0.051 g Aluminium
oxide contains
54x0.051/102



=0.027g Al

27 g of aluminium has
ions =6.022x1023

0.027g of aluminium
=6.022x1023x0.027/27

=6.022x1020



What you have learnt


